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\$O'. 1 WILKES COLLEGE, WILKES-BARRE,
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SOCIAL REDEMPTION

large investment of funds in

Well, isn't it about time?

The record of institutionaliz 
tan problems has not been good, 
endorses the idea of everyone 
thought of risking its life in

; Cross and 
back at the

John Cardinal Krol of Philadelphia, in speaking to his church's 
Commission on Human Relations stated that seminarians would be put 
in inner parishes one day a week to have them experience interracial 
work.

The Methodist Church will make a 
inner city Detroit.

An internship for clergymen in the Urban Ministry has been es
tablished at Western Reserve University, Cleveland College, in Cleve
land, Ohio. It is a pilot program funded by the National Institute of Men
tal Health. Fifteen persons will be admitted each year to the program 
which has been funded for three years. Experienced clergymen from 
any denomination are eligible for the program. In most instances the 
internship will be combined with service in a local congregation, parish, 
temple, etc.

The Church, a group of Newark priests agreed, has to shift gears, 
change speed and direction: personnel in inner-city parishes should be 
priests who feel an apostolate to all the people living there; the Church 
should sell little-used property and reinvest in new projects in high- 
population areas; and it should stabilize neighborhoods by sponsoring 
low-rent co-operative housing for families.

X

ed religion in America on metropoli- 
It talks earnestly about the 

carrying one, but it draws I 
an undesirable neighborhood.

n ' k -Motivation of people is the key to the revitalization of aging urban 
6 orhoods. City neighborhoods, which are increasingly vulnerable

The only comment that can candidly be made of these gestures 
°n the part of the American church is that it is "too little" and it may be 

"too late."
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NEW JUSTIFICATIONS FOR THE COORDINA1
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None of the churches that have been studied in many of the large 
cities have clearly defined goals which could guide the direction of the 
churches. Churches always seem to be pleased with an urban renewal 
project which removes low-income people or Negroes to provide land far 
new middle income apartments. Catholic parishes seem to resent it when 
DPA cases move into their neighborhoods--relocated from aformer slum 
area. Protestant congregations seem to resent the transformation of its 
residential church area into a blighted commercial area with its public 
welfare families. Jewish synagogues seem to want to move to the sub
urbs.
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Both clergymen and laymen of the three faiths feel generally the 
Church has a responsibility for community improvement. However, 
there is generally little precise knowledge as to what to do. Continu
ity of the religious institution is apparently the strongest motivation to
ward community improvement among all three faiths. The preserva
tion of the organization is usually more important to the members than 
a program of community development.
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Isn't it clear then, that churches of the future must move from 
primary concern with the individual ethics to a true understanding of 
social ethics? The social ethics and the social concern of the city of the 
future is quite different from the compassion with individual ethics in the 
village setting of the past. Church leaders and church members must 
seethecities ofAmericaas essential to our civilization, and must there
fore modify their organizations so that they remain relevant in the fut
ure. The church which stresses only personal ministry will become in
creasingly irrelevant in the exploding metropolis of the future. This 
means participating in the power struggles, in the development of vocal 
organizations, in the automated society of the future.
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° striving to realize their socioeconomic goals as set forth h 
*Great Society". This is where the "store-front" churches perform 
,lmost impossible task in the changing city. A11 churchcs »
nize their obligations to the total urban area. Churches must, therefore 
learnto deal with the organizations , the political forces , the power struc' 
tures, and the social welfare programs that have human implications. 
The clergy must seek out information on urban renewal, urban change 
and the broad problems of community change. And yet, the last group 
of citizens in a city to know about the renewal projects are the members 
of the clergy, the very people who should play an important role in for
mulating community goals.
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NEW JUSTIFICATIONS FOR THE COORDINATOR

Nearly two years ago the National Association of Counties ( I __ )
suggested that each county create the position of County Uiban 
or Federal Aid Coordinator. We suggested that this postion e 
to provide several important services to the community.
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A SOUND MERIT SYSTEM

Act 38. / ____
the maximum rate of the annual tax for fire fighting from one 
mills and allowing the revenue from the taxto be used for 
apparatus as well as for purchasing and maintaining it.

be consonant with good 

.trxs —- »“■ g°°d “
answer the following:

Act.41. Amends the Optional Third Class 
prohibiting any member of < " 
department under the council-

This News-letter, 
originated in the Institute 
and inquiries may be addressed to 
gional Affairs, Wilkes College. W

Amends the First Class Township Code by increasing 
r  ____,, <• ■” - ■ ■ - —j mill to two

operating fire
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’ > Dr. Hugo V. __ ,,
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Some four hundred counties established such an offiCe. 
present time, in cooperation with our National Conference of c 
Development Coordinators (NCCDC), the National Association of Co 
is preparing a series of manuals which should be very helpful to c n^e 
wishing either to establishthe position of County Development Coord' nLle' 
or to revise and strengthen this position. On the basis of nea 1 & °r 
years of experience, we have ample evidence that the County De *’W° 
ment Coordinator position is extremely valuable and repays its c °P~ 
times over. ostmany

by Bernard F. Hillenbrand, Executive Director

1967 ACTS OF INTEREST TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

The Pendleton Act was revolutionary. It was not revolutionary by 
the curbing of patronage, important though that idea was. Itwas the more 
subtle provisions that acted to set United States public personnelmanage
ment off in a direction that no other country has explored to the same 
extent. The "revolutionary" concepts that created an exceptionally fluid 
style of merit system mechanism were as follows: (1) the idea of nation
wide examinations open to all, with no restrictions because of social 
class, the university attended, residence in some particular part of the 
country, or prior political affiliation; (2) the specific requirement that 
examinations be practical and as little tied in with formal education as 
Possible; and (3) the omission of upper age limits for entrance into 
public service.

FEBRUARY 15, 1968

Does the system recognize individuality a competition and 
for that individuality to express its el m 

cooperation with others? nition of superior talent?
Does the system provide for the iec°^ oj tbe inferior?
Does the system provide for the rejec _
Does the system permit managers to^ onSj,veness to the genera 
Does the system help encourage r P 
will of the body politic?

A merit system is peculiarly an American term as an r a 
public personnel management. No one else uses this term The BT' 
and some others occasionally speak of "merit principles", but only in the 
United States is the phrase "merit system" used to describe a governmen 
tai personnel system with three very general characteristics- (1) selec 
tion by merit through competitive examination; (2) protection from par 
tisan removal while on the job; and, (3) some limitations on the partisan 
political activity of civil servants while on the job.

Act 47. Amends the Local Tax Enabling Act to give municipal
ities imposing earned income taxes discretion (rather than requiring 
that they do so) on crediting payment of income taxes to other political 
subdivisions by their residents, where the residents of the political sub
division exercising that discretion are similarly given credit.

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

A good woman inspires a n 
A beautiful woman fascinates him:

Behind every successful 
more surprised.
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LIGHTING IMPROVEMENTS IN PLYMOUTH

Luzerne Electric has received enthusiastic approva L 

mouth Borough officials and business leader s to 
Posals for beautifying and modernizing the c

greatest significance 
stablished, meets the

Many jurisdictions could do much better in terms of incentive 
awards systems. Where these systems have been well worked out and 
where the awards are really worth something, they have proved bonan

zas in idea production.

Governmental units 

op-X*' :ruu' 
—‘g their high,

■y true i OnStantlY faced with recruitment pr°b
' emnlo11 C°mpetition with industry. Financing 
'-lls^ getting the most from them, a"d 

q“‘resa™«chbetterjobo£tralning. Th'

If talent is recognized, the inferior can be left behind. Super
visory improvement is left to chance in too many jurisdictions. But this 
is not enough. Better supervision and guidance of the individual em
ployee can help in many cases. The most important device for the eli
mination of inferior employees - the probationary period - is not used 
enough. This is true at all governmental levels, and especially at the 
local level. Some sort of severance pay system to provide more of a 
cushion than is now customary for those to be -- and who should be -- 
let out of the public service should be built into a merit system. Per
formance ratings donotalways present the adequacies and inadequacies 
of employees.

What then? Will a system be created that will recognize indi
viduality? How? Will provision be made for superior talent? Will an 
active recruiting and testing program be incorporated into the merit sys
tem? What about pre-service and in-service training? Will a system 
of incentives be included as an integral part of the in-service training 
program?

system. in the begin^™3 started ln government to combat the spoils 
recruitment, testing t^^’- gOvernment was far ahead of industry -- in 
a matter of fact goVP1^lning’ c^assifioation, and employee rights. As 
In recent years,’industrvTntP1°neered the entire field of personnel- 
Programs. Governmental the need to develop good personnel
lag behind. mental J^-dxctions, especially the local units, now

substantial reduction
The proposals would involve elimination or wires criss-

number of poles lining Main Street and the maz 

-ig overhead.

A "workable" suggestion presented by 
e President and general manager of Luzerne 

ei-SSe^e'rry> Luzerne Electric operating manag 
ctric lines behind the buildings fronting on

• ' >m Ply- 
) further develop two pro
community's Main Street.

These questions, and many others, must be discussed now, lest 
undue importance be attached to but a single aspect of a merit system, 
such as the prohibition of political activity by public service employees.

wer for the future lies in labor and time 
highest utilizati°n °f emPloYee skills.

Merit systems will continue to increase, of 
he question of whether a merit system, once e 

1 ^Antioned criteria of good management.
tforern

When the ordinances creating a merit system were passed by the 
Board of Luzerne County Commissioners and the Wilkes-Barre City 
Council, the Institute of Regional Affairs greeted the news with cautious 
optimism. Whether the County Commissioner s exercised powers within 
the framework of the County Code and whether the City Council utilized 
powers within the meaning of the Third Class City Code was and still is 
a legal question beyond the scope of this article. And although both ex
periments were short lived, the establishment of a merit system is 
bound to come to local governments in the not too distant future.

Perhaps American public employees are almost too responsive 
o t e public. At the state and local levels such problems of responsive- 

resnprt 7 to derIve from inadequate rules and regulations with 
regulation/ conflicts of interest. Moreover, even where such
so that emnloX1St’ *7 ade9uately explained and interpreted

employees understand or know what is ejected.

Richard H. Demmy, UGI
Electric, and Robert L. 

is to move present

Main Street.

our ;77ntoeXnbHc XTcTInd^

11 les well-Lsigned tohelp the new person utilize his talents 
In otherwords, ourmerit systems have provided oppor.

of ability, but most civil service commissions have 
them to appear. This is especially true of local g0V-

-third of the present
The plan also calls for the removal °f aiuminum poles 

•en poles and replacing those remaining v
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Northwestern University's Urban Journalism Center has comple
ted a study which picks out riot-prone cities. The computerized study of 
85 cities by Professor John Maloney, the Center1 s acting Director of Re
search, also sorted out factors that make certain cities susceptible to 
high rates of murder, rape, general crime, suicide, auto deaths, and 
unemployment.

"To m; 
First, be bold 
the 
doubt, do right.

Luzerne Electric joined the community in seeking a solution to the
Men's

as a c — 
of Wilkes 

Hugo V.
-Barre,

originated in 
and inquiries . 
gional Affairs, Wilkes-Barre/Hazleton was ranked 64th on 

aPPear on the list.

community service, 
-- College. Notes 

Mailey, Institute of Re- 
Pennsylvania.

iy unfailing adherence to three maxims of political conduct - -
1 as a lion on arising tide. Second, when the water reaches 

upper deck, follow the rats. And third, and most important, when in

Underground wiring was a second alternative. But this system 
while possible, may be impractical because of underground conditions’ 
Demmy said.

According to Demmy, this plan would improve Main Street' 
appearance tremendously. "It would appear wider, neater and unclut 
tered, " he said pledging Luzerne Electric's willingness to initiate th" 
program and cooperate with borough leaders.

published monthly 
of Regional Affairs 
essed to Dr.

je, Wilkes

Which American cities are most likely to have race riots? An 
article with many local implications appeared in the January 1968 issue 
of Public Management, the Journal of the International City Managers 
Association.

the list- Scranton did

The 
highways out of almost

deal with ethical problems, 
consider Senator Joseph 

on behalf of constituents is not 
Benefiting per sonally from the 

taking reprisals against parts of the Government 
unavailing is unethical. "

trouble with the modern generation is that it has made super - 

every path except the straight and narrow one.

Maloney's statistical analysis used 7 citizens over 65 to
r each city. This ranged from the Per^® . when sorted out, 

percent of workers using public transpo factors__metropolitan- 
e facts could be grouped into eight bunc e empl°yinent’ highway 

ism, urban growth, southern syndrome, sp° drome, and low density, 
spending, Negro concentration, surbur an

xVI NO. WILKES COLLEGE, WILKES-BARRE pa u4d 
yOb. XV ’ ’ MARCH 15, 1968.

This News-letter,
- -a the Institute 

maY be addre 
’ Wilkes Colleg,

eight inchesin diameterand some 1 5 feet shorter. Modern street 
would be affixed to the aluminum standards.

which arise from the

ne 22 actually
Of the 25 cities calculated to be^th^^ Maloney^

had had riots in the four years Prior ., ility to riots an in 
ranks the 85 cities as to their susceptwi 
Past riot experience.

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

For those who may wonder how to <’ 
what standard to use for maintaining honor, 
Clark's rule of thumb: "Using influence 
itself immoral; indeed, it is appropriate, 
use of the influence or 
when the influence is

The overall purpose of the study was to examine the characteris
tics of such areas and determine what city planners .
terested citizens could reasonably expect in terms o p

The late Senator Claude Swanson of Virginia who, when asked to 
attributed his long and successful political career replied:
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LOCAL COMMUNITY--THREAT AND OPPORTUNITY

Berkeley

II

terin; 
bY th.

William Kornhauser 
Professor of Sociology 
University of California,

use the factors mentioned above in 
; rank, and are the factors that dif_

, in the past have been largely destroyed. They are 
d in their own communities.

forms, 
vages. But in a' 
them has to be a 
sity, rather then 
iife. The kinds of

This situation represents botha threat and an opportunity. It can 
be viewed as a threat because it offers a way of fighting city hall. Thus 
the large city mayors appear to be almost uniformly unhappy over the 
organization of poor Negroes. Again, the threat is that we will have only 
a devisive power struggle instead of a movement toward constructive so
lutions. But the opportunity lies in the possibility that the new organi
zations will generate new sources of energy and innovation to solve pro
blems. The crucial question in places like Watts is whether social or 
ganizations can be developed by the residents so that they can govern 
their own communities (with the help of outside financial and profession 

assistance).

arriving at Wilkes-Barre/Hazleton'
ferentas between Wilkes-Barre
jomurdlr 'rape.^uto^X^etc. in Wilkes-Barre/Hazleton? Or, _ 

tom ’ P led toa conclusion that is wholly unwarranted?
sound ground in using data on a Standard Metro

principal cities in the Standard Metropolitan

2) If Wilkes-Barre is 
question) as i-----

How did the researchers
' s

and Scranton--both of which are located 
Should the citizenry give a second look 

, auto deaths, etc. in Wilkes-Barre/Hazleton? Or > per

haps, the researchers are 
Werethe researchers ont: 
politan Area when the two 
Area are 25 miles apart?

1 the immediate let- 
series of innovations

The local urban community is in a great deal of trouble. The 
metropolitan region is made up of groupings of subcommunities only in 
a weak and weakening sense. Much of what is said about city life is based 
on a romantic view of the city as it existed 50 years ago. The ethnic com
munity is a dying phenomenon now that immigration has virtually ceased 
and the processes of assimilation are continuing. The Negro community 
s a community only in the sense that it is a geographic location contain- 

many bemoralized prople. It doesnot represent a distinctive 
way of life cherished by the residents. ...

of Utica--let'suse it:’ 
"This is your bus company-you the pe°Ph ges in the bus °Peia 

appealed as he unveiled these cl’“g
tion.

temnorarv t'le clua^ty °f community life is declining in con-
quality of co eriCa‘ Allenation is only one aspect of the decline in the 
St a '■ °r " -S»tea„t sources ol the de-
able relationship a °Cla organ^zat^on> in the whole complex of dur- 
to build social ornanizT Pe°ple‘ We must face squarely the urgent need 

g"’“t*°” “ Afferent ways than tn the past... •

one being'a strutr ending these cleavages in our society take many 

PluraliC °r power- Leaders cannot avoid these clea- 
Political^eader^ °f leader whocan deal with

a civic lead l °1S resPonsiveto conflict and diver- 
social Grp61" W ° tries to represent a common way of 

zation members of the old middle class

RIDERS IN UTICA NOW OWN BUSLIN^.

There may not be anything different in the r' , , 0Wned by
^8 buses--some old, some not so old--are dif ®ren Been changed to
the People of Utica and the lettering on the sxdes has 

read "Utica Transit Commission".

Transit Commissioner Joseph Cardas .
■g change was the first step in what wi
■e city-owned bus company.

of the r-
, 1P- they just move into a place to live. Thus thPTo • 7

whole, tney j _ r lus, there is a great defic
iency in organizational links to the community. In the case of Negroes 
this deficiency in social organization is almost total. Significantly the 
initial proposal of local leaders m San Francisco's Western Addition was 
that all the federal anti-poverty money at the beginning be used to build 
organization on a block or neighborhood basis. This represented an ef
fort to fill a vacuum of organization. Without organization there is no 
power. The Negroes want the power to say how the anti-poverty money 
is to be spent, what directions urban renewal in their areas is to take, 
and how legal services for the poor are to be administered.

’ s a riot-prone city (which could be open to 
indicated by the Journalism Center at Northwestern, what, 

if anything, have the city officials, the city police, and all of the volun
teer agencies done to ameliorate the conditions that could lead to a riot 
this summer? Is the Wilkes-Barre citizenry fully aware that it has been 
classified as a riot-prone city--ahead of Norfolk, Wilmington, Char
lotte, Nashville, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Knoxville, Fresno, and 
Mobile? Do the people in the Wilkes-Barre/Hazleton Standard Metro
politan Area care about their "image" ?
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The above is the
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

I

THE IRA URGES ALL OF ITS

C. Kelly, Jr.

PUBLICATION

rent

I

•. concur - 
strict con-

be sub- 
as Pro-

'■ , "Ladies Day" service
will be reduced from 25 cents

The January issue of the FBI National Academy Newsletter car
ried an interesting article on anew pay incentive program put into effect 
September 1st by the Monroe, Louisiana Police Department.

"As our readers know, the Institute rarely takeJ a pulAic posi- 

local government matters. As a service agencyfor localgovern- 
x we have accepted the policy that we should not, ex-

mostunusual instances, express an Institute position on pub-

.6. They 
tnd 3; County 

see
ded in

Lent trea - 
8; Appr0-

10, and 12;

At close-out ceremonies in City Hall, the 19-year-old Utica Tran
sit Corporation was sold to the city for $690, 250. The transfer ended 
three years of discussions on the sale. Wallace S. Sweet, president of 
the private company finally received approval of the sale from the State 
Public Service Commission, the last hurdle before city ownership. He 
had announced some years before that he could no longer operate the 
company profitably.

tion on 
ments in the region, 
cept in the 1. 
lie matters.

NO. 4>

ower and the 
the rule of *■-

A Monroe Police Officer with one year of college work receives a 
bonus of $50 per month, $75 per month for two years of college, $100 
extra for three years of college, and if he earns a degree, is entitled to 
an extra $150 per month. These are bonus payments over and above the 
regular base pay for Monroe Police.

papers tovote^on pro.
POSAL NO. 6 WHICH WILL BE SUBMITTED AT TH 

election.

The Constitutional Convention finished its work 
the basic document and now the fruits of that Conven ion will 

mitted to the voters. The local government article wi P 

posal No. 6 on the ballot.

The program has already had a tremendous effect on recruitment 
with a number of applicants having college degrees and considerable col
lege work. The ultimate goal of the program is threefold: to increase 
standards, increase proficiency of the individual officer, and to be able 
to offer the applicant higher salaries.

<xt of Proposal No.
;ed in Sections 2 am
4 and included in other 

term "municipality" asus- 
and Area Governmi 
treated in Section

ated in Sections 9, 1'

11.

59th sLhseiJn°gFBINAaSCOnCeiVed Chief°f Police James

This News-letter, published monthly as a community service, 
originated in the Institute of Regional Affairs of Wilkes College. Notes 
and inquiries may be addressed to Dr. Hugo V. Mailey, Institute of Re
gional Affair s, Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. 18703.

Six major topics have been 
are; Home Rule and Structural Options 
Government treated specifically m 
tions by virtue of its inclusion withm 
^e Proposal; Intergovernmental Coope 
ted in Sections 5, 6, and 7; Boundary Ch^ g 

Priation for Public Purposesand De 
and Local Apportionment treated m

•ule charter p°'
The proposed grant of home $ reversest 

grant of residual power s

In the near future, at a date tobe announced, express service from 
the New Hartford village line to downtown Utica will be inaugurated. The 
run is expected to be almost non-stop, with just pickups at Uptown and 

Oneida Square.

On July 12, and each Wednesday thereafter, 
will begin. Fares during shopping hours w-ll 

to a dime.

The above is the stated policy of the Institute of Local Govern
ment at the Univer sity of Pittsburgh. THIS IS NOT THE POLICY OF THE 
INSTITUTE OF REGIONAL AFFAIRS AT WILKES COLLEGE. The IRA 
has never hesitated to take a position on public issues which affect local 
government. At times, the IRA has deliberately stirred up controversy 
and debate because of the salutary effect that discussion produces.
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The Convention made no 
e of its self-liquidating

rule"

resolved in the
— J class 
The Con-

county office of 
appointive office < 
-c paid by salary, 
themselves.

The Constitutional Convention Proposal remo 
upon a percentage of
‘ a percentage of revenues computed 

preceding the year of the borrowing- ------
repay th. 
unit of

The present limitations on municipal indebtedness limit munici
pal debt to 15% of the assessed valuation of taxable property, and further 
local borrowing may not be incurred beyond 5% without the consent of the 
electors.

beeaUs

! that would permit any 
upon voter implemen- 

services such as police 
J water pollution. Sec- 

voterimplementa- 
_j;_1 cooperation.

govern-

struction of the municipal charters, commonly known as Dillon's Rule. 
Local governments operating under the "residual" powers philosophy 
will be empowered to exercise all those powers not specifically denied 
to them by their charters, by the Legislature, or by the Constitution. 
A home rule charter could encompass all those powers a municipality 
may desire to be a governmental unit responsive to the needs of the 
people. Whatever powers are to be included in a Home Rule Charter 
must receive an affirmative vote of the people in a referendum.

authority financi^ 
Borrowing

flexibility to adopt 
cs of the counties. It 

present structure of county 
ig to accept an optional form 
. This was done by the Con

an ideal vehicle for the 
spill over municipal

Pal debt 
tations 
TheY felt 
iature to 
stitution. 
Provide 
nf » - -« MUcXUie LllcLL LL1C ULMV *------
Of ^Unicipalities and that rates will vary depen 

the lorai 
cal government unit.

-------- - k the debt limit 
assessed valuation and mandated a base that 

over a period immediately 
Thus the real criteria (ability to 

e orrowed money) for debt limits is tailored to fit each local 

government.

Section 8 of the Proposal gives the General Assemble t0 enact "uniform" legislation establishing the procedure forCsohir 

tion, merger, and boundary changes. The General Assembly is to desk 
nate an agency to study boundary changes and advise municipalities of the 
result of their deliberations. If annexation is recommended then the a 
gency may place the question on the ballot. The function of the State a 
gency would be to serve as an impartial body to study potential annexations 
and to provide information on the possible impact of the boundary change 
to enable the voters to make intelligent decision.

attempt to eliminate 
or self-supporting nature

Some of the provisions of Section 4 are: the 
oner and surveyor would be discontinued; the ~ — 
defender is mandated; all county officers will be 
than fees; and county treasurers may succeed

Another approach to intergover

„ provide for governments ofareas inyf'""’1 As^U°P“'M out 

ty, an "umbrella" government with inte,p8niOre thanone enip°Wered 

governmentalThe hot question of consolidation dlctl°n.

proposal by leaving it to the voters--m” annexati°n is r- . 
townships and to the greater chagrin nfk t0 the delight ofZ?^0 

vention decided to permit partial annexat °r°Ughs and cities 

ration of a majority of eteetors voting upon ,
c°mplele unit.

The Proposal also contains three sections 
municipality to cooperate, either voluntarily or 
tation, with other governmental units, on public r 
and fire protection, garbage disposal, and air and 
tion 5 of the Proposal expands previous law to include 
tion as an optional method of initiating intergovernmental 
Further, it permits municipalities to transfer functions to other 
mental units, including the State or Federal government.

The most obvious problem that the Legislature will eventually 
have to solve under this section would be the allocation of the proper di
vision of responsibility between counties and other local units since both 
levels of government would possess "residual" powers.

In Section 3 of the Proposal, the i’”_----
again evident. If a municipality does not choose 
form of government, this section provides for 
ernment. A good illustration is second class • 
townships may have a three-man Board of Supervisors, 
lation is over 10,000 the township may elect a five-man Board 
visors. In addition to these choices, this sectionwould permit addition
al forms which, by referendum, the voters of the township may adopt.

The Proposal would also insure to 
forms of government suited to the 
would provide a slightly modified form of the 
government for those counties not choosing 
of government ora home rule charter form, 
vention because the county level of government is 
solution of metropolitan and area-wide problems that 
boundaries.

The delegates to the Convention felt some av0^d t„_ 

t were desirable, but they were anxious twenty years,
which restricted local governments or ving it tothe Legis- 

greater flexibility could be achieve y vided by the Con- 
establish the restrictions withint e ha|-the Legislature wi
While it is notpossibleto predict now uniform for all types 

it is probable that the debt limits wi the class or siz

philosophy of "home rule" is 
a Home Rule Charter

■ "Optional Plans" of gov
townships. Today, these 

or if the popu- 
of Super-
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The essence of Proposal No. 
in the hands of the people, 
whenever feasible, have the 
actions by majority vote.

XVI, NO.

- '• ied the 
.11 citizens 

United States. All 
decisions andegi0nal Affa ;

J Dr- Hug0 V

stent.

anticipation of current revenues has consistently been 
term "debt". Both of these Convention clarifications ; 
the decisions of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court.

£^il2ATloN

adcr;ssew
College,

6 is that local government should be 
Under this Article, the electorate should, 
opportunity to approve or disapprove local

, s Supreme Court has 
_ U lited States S P rede£ini 

-umw me past seven y«^^- have comply V -
down a number o£ decisions goar»»t«d

P°Hce officers' role in protecting rnnstitutionofthe 
mader the Fourth Amendment to the {amiliar with
*ell informed police officers shou 
the nature of their effect on police

1,68. at 6:00' P. M. We expect to make this a gala occasion'for Lai 

officials and local government employees in Northeastern Pennsylvania 
particularly in Luzerne County. This Dinner really brings to a climax 
the year's activities in local government which the Institute of Regional 
Affairs has conducted.

are foolish;

In proposing Section 11, the basic considerations of population 
(not voters) and representation are mentioned. Federal census figures 
aretobeused. More recent figures maybe used if the governing body of 
a local unit deems it necessary. In determining standards for Section 11, 
districts are to be compact, contiguous, and substantially equal in popu
lation. No provisions were included to prohibit gerrymandering. The 
Legislature will have to enact auniform law to make this Section opera
tive.

The main speaker of the evening will be The Honorable Bernard C. 
Brominski, President Judge, Court of Common Pleas, Luzerne County. 
There have been many changes in the responsibility and role of munici
palities in our expanding economy. I am certain that Judge Brommski 
will have a timely message for all interested in local government.

Every year at the Annual May Dinner the Institute 
Affairs presents Service Awards to those local officials a^n y^_ 
who have contributed untiringly over a long number o year

of their respective governments. The Institute will-J^Xnty. 
service plaque to an outstandingpublic servantin Luzerne

nsal guarantees the principle of ' SKt-i>»llb,P2 cay » 1962, U.S. Suprwi;
, Since the ^/"utical and legal controversy m reappor. °ne Uncs have created a d state legislative reapportionment.

C°Urt Tat focusing of congreSSs1entation has been excluded. In Pennsyl- 
tionnae ’;n local level repres t deal with local apportionment
EqUa 1 Ythe present Constitution blyhas provided that the power

cities, boroughs, and townships be

they just lose their faculties.

clear--only an intelligent voter can assist in 
the future. But first-only an intelligent

understand Proposal No. 6*
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P^idents never die,

that women

onthly as a community service, 
Wilkes College. Notes 

ivfailey, Institute of Re 
Pennsylvania. 18703-
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(1965)Sanford v. Texas

Texas police officers

Ker v. California (1963)
U-S. (1965)v. Ventresca

search

I

I

Police officers 
narcotics <” ' 
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Aguilar

Wong Sun v.
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;rtaining to 

t ruled the war-

ribmg. • • •

de r the authority
Texas police officers raided a literature per

rant authorizing them to seize "books an^ Court
the operating of the Texas Communist a^ se^zure 
rant invalid because it authorized a gen ^cu^ariy desc 
Fourth Amendment requirement of P 
t° be seized".

observed Ker making a rendezvous with a known 
distributor and then observed him taking evasive action in his 
_ la an effort to shake the police officers who were following 

The police went to his apartment and, without explaining their pur
demanding entry, broke into the apartment and seized a quantity 

; was in plain view therein. The Supreme Court upheld

:e officers entered the h seize- - . narcotics. The search and sX^ appellant and
the authority of a warrant which gave as probable WaS made under 
the fact that the affiant had received information fm^6 f°r.the search 
that narcotics were being stored on the premiseTV Credible Person 
evidence, the Court ruled that the same standard for ? SUppressing the 
warrant on the federal level applies to the states Tk a ®earch 
case was deficient because it gave no basis *" lhis
ituthfulness and did not state how the informant came harX* 

mation that he passed on to the police.

stating that although the Mapp decision

1 state courts
I reasonable- 

individual state.
E purpose 

officers,these rules are not of Constitutional status 
the states.The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, 

papersand effects against unreasonable s earches and seizures, shall not 
be violated and no warrant shall issue, but upon probable cause, sup
ported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be 
searched, and the persons or things to be seized. San Antonio polic 

eized a quantity < 
ithority of a 

fact that the affiant had 
rcotics were being < 

, the Court ru' 
on the federal 
deficient because 

and did not

convicffon’ stailug __ ____sanction of exclusion of illegall^X 7“^ °ec1S10n .,lies in federal courts, it does not imnl, evidenceto the
J, this test still being largely «

■ther, although the federal rules requir of the
enforcement -- 4 e the announce
not apply to ----------

Federal and State Narcotics Agents unlawfully entered the de
fendant's home and arrested him. As a result of this arrest, the de
fendant confessed involvement in narcotics activity and told the agents 
where they could find a quantity of narcotics. The agents went to the 
address given by the defendant and found the narcotics were not admis-

The Court reasoned that since 
a result of the confession which was given by 

illegally arrested, the evidence was "the fruit 
In other words, the illegality of the arrest tainted

Police officers, without a search warrant, entered the home of 
Dollree Mapp, a suspected violator of the gambling laws of the State of 
Ohio, and seized a quantity of obscene books and pictures. The Su
preme Court held that the seized material could not be used in evidence 
in a criminal prosecution. In effect, this decision applied the exclusion
ary rule, which had been in use in the federal system since 1941, to 
criminal prosecutions in state courts. The Court reasoned that "---- if
letters andprivate documents can thus be seized and held and used in evi
dence against a citizen accused of an offense, the protection of the Fourth 
Amendment declaring his right to be secure against such searches and 
seizures is of no value, and, so far as those thus placed are concerned, 
might as well be stricken from the Constitution. "

. thc deiend*"' <« *

The Court upheld the c°nJ‘ge„ce In this c»s author«V 
an illegal still. The bulk of the e entsunder inferences 
Marchand seizure made by Reve ation and theUse<T ’ g- 
Ja*t based largely on hearsay inf heldthathat m 
the agents fromrelated facts. Th ^arrant an 
proPer on an affidavit for searc

(1964)
California police obtained incriminating evidence from the hotel 

room of the defendant which they had searched, without a warrant, upon 
the consent of the hotel clerk. The court suppressed the evidence, ruling 
thatonlythe occupant of the roomcould give avalid consent to the search 

thereof.

Right to be Free from Unreasonable Searches and Seizures 

FOURTH AMENDMENT
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que stion that the
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gional Affairs,

States Supreme Court 
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talk? 
like

"A Survey of Recent Decisions of United
Affecting the Police " 

Law Enforcement Bulletin
February,1968

01968

rjlie LB. A. Xews-letWt

a U-turn. P ce is the area that disappears while you are making

Over-ruling, in part, an earlier case which held that a search of 
an automobile without a search warrant was illegal unless it was made 
contemporaneous in time and place with the arrest of the occupant of the 
auto, the Court upheld the search of a car which had been seized from 
a violator of the narcotics law after the vehicle had been removed to the 
police ga-rage.

THE NEW INGREDIENT IN POLITICSjW

Previous to the 1900 Era local governments
and were chiefly made up of three particular ^e^a^.ceand the City Clerk- 
ticular functions. The Fire Department, the keep the peace - and to 
their respective jobs were to protect property 

keep the records.

Two police officers, accompanied by a confidential informant, 
were on patrol on Chicago's South Side. The informant pointed out an 
individual standing on the sidewalk who he said was a narcotics pusher. 
The informant then got out of the car and walked away. The police ap
proached the suspect, searched him and found narcotics. At the trial, 
the police refused to disclose the identity of their informant. The Su
preme Court upheld the conviction, stating that there was ample evidence 
that the informant was of provable reliability, there was no necessity for 
the disclosure of his identity.

THE KING IS DEAD ! LONG LIVE THE KING!

light note from the heading, the Luzerne County News- 
Because of the increased activities of the Institute of 

and since the Institute is not limited to Luzerne County 
now officially becomes the IRA News-letter.

As you m: 
letter is no more. 
Regional Affairs < 
alone, this publication

The Luzerne County News-letter which started as a community 
service of the Institute of Municipal Government must now give way to its 
offspring -- the IRA News-letter. There has beena subtle change in edi
torial policy but the News-letter will continue to be as helpful and infor
mative as it has been in the past. Wp hone you will find it as useful as 

the old News-letter.

cases, judicial preference will be accorded those searches made upOn 
the authority of warrants over cases wherein the search is made withOut 

a warrant.

PUBLICATION

This News-letter, published monthly as a community service, 
originated in the Institute of Regional Affairs of Wilkes College. Notes 

may be addressed to Dr. Hugo V. Mailey, Institute of Re- 
, Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

The speaker-to-be inquired of the chairman, "How long shall I 
" The chairman answered cheerfully, "Why, take as long as you 

- we all leave at 8:30. "

and bridges.
obile demanded better r° eratoo

The advent of the automobile de blem. Th “ngov-
This also created an engineering an P dditional parking- rticai figure, 
necessitated solution of new sewers an neW kind of p° 1 und rath- 
ernments then found it necessary 0 j ability and a ,ution in
Villages and cities began to look for a m atest Technica 
er than a vote procurer. Then came enq. they?
°nr history. Times have changed -- n £eels an incr63^

There is no que stion that the elected C age f aut^m^ of mod- 

resPonsibility in this growing Amer thuS the d g
era°f technology has soared up like level to
ern government must be geared at
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SHOPPING IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE IN EDUCATION
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shopping c 
Place into- 
based 
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place 
lunch,

such a la 
Population

requested that the Philip Murray House - an 
elderly - be exempted from local real estate taxes in Philadelphi;

why the church, which played 
1 can't move with the 

action is. "

Can le, 
r°°rn. 
f°rceful info

tt S. Commissioner Dr. Louis Bright, Associate • .nlarge citie . 
Research, has shown in his stu ie rage I.Q- ®
attainable, dropouts have highe that some

This would seem to indite

foi* 
are 

8rad^ates.

be here, when children 
The time is coming, in fact it may air t^an within a clas ,

arn far more and far faster in the outsid^ of energy and diversify , 
The modern urban environment is on

—Jrmation.

When will all the tax exemptions end? Can local, governl”e^ 
afford to increase amounts of tax exemption properties . vpars
mous treasuries that local unions have been building up ove* Arethey 
do they really need a tax exemption for such apartment• °US® exemption? 
really performing a service to society when they as

industrial growth of the 20th century. The city resident makes continuing 
insistent demands on his local government, which, therefore, necessi
tates important decisions. Every facet of our taxpayers'welfare must be 
considered before that right decision can be made. On the local level, 
the urban citizen has a variety of needs. He needs greenery and fresh 
air, as well as good sewers and pure water. He needs shopping and en
tertainment facilities, as well as fire and police protection. He needs 
mass transit lines, as well as four-lane expressways. He needs planning 
zoning and enlightened taxadministrationto protect the value of his home 
his business, and his job.

e shopping center 
has just launched the 
This is what Sydney 

project.

There is a g-----
good government to r 
thought is for winning the 
leader we i— 1 ' 
vival demands. ' 
in government, 
will surely write 
ter in the welfare

The church is 
fording to Strouse, 
Landmark Shopping 
N- Greenberg, Jr

„ of Education 
'where figures 

than high school 
is wrong- K

new type of elected 
executive - or 

keep pace with this age of speculation.
nothing less than the best qualified 

perform the serious legislative tasks 
age of a moving America.

The International Union of Electrical Workers, AFL-CIO, has 
. . . __ apartment house for the

ia.

mind i
,t Gulture

Stree; tbe a—'--’

,, it strange that finally a spot has beenfound in shopping cen- Isn ,, _ work ? Will this be a new kind of "Marketplace Ministry” ? 
for G°dfs Marketplace Ministry will develop in view of the fact that 

^hat kind ° the 5 million shoppers who use shopping centers are ”un- 
over 80% ° the new Marketplace Ministry be a new kind of coun-
churched-" °1 dealing with the family, personal problems, adjustment, 

seling serV1CU.rfehlW care?

£aaa^°CHURCHES

ge Part in our

added to th 
firm that
Virginia.

unique

ipping center development, we have
** " ’.ain Street used to hold as a g —-**&

11 said Greenberg. "In our suburban- 
-J patterns of behavior in shopping 

ie social uses of the old market
shopping center restaurants for 

malls. There's no reason, in

"There is no question that we will not build unless the Murray 
House is given a tax exemption, " said Harry Block, the Union's National 
Housing Director. "This is a program for the elderly who have limited 
incomes. " Block also predicted that four other organizations will aban
don plans for similar projects, "if they can't get tax breaks. ”

the latest element to be 
Greenberg & Co., a

Center in Alexandria, 
had to say of the

"In 20 years of shop ‘ _ ----
’ center take the place that M; 

. .owns and cities in America, 
population, people are reviving old p 

and the centers have assumed th< 
or village green. Friends meet in t 
stop to chat on the shopping center

Today's typical classroom stillL under standable inthe fie^
or more years ago. Resistance to g with human
°f education since it is a complex field ger, 
this resistance should not endure much o

great need for the career type politician dedicated to 
o replace the old-fashioned office holder whose sole 

ing the next election. This is the type of political 
need today. This is the type of political leader our urban sur- 
—2-. This new political leader must supply the new ingredient 

With men like that shouldering the responsibility we 
a new page in good government and a brand new chap- 
of mankind. ( Norman M. Gaffney)

As we moved toward a more urban society we moved to 
inter-dependence. The American people began to see that government 
required the services of the skilled, the trained, and the professional 
to face up to the complex problems of today. Today municipal govern
ment is demanding the development of a new type of elected executive. 
The stature of this modern political executive - or politician - if you 
will - must be upgraded to keep pace with this age of speculation. Tax
payers, today, should settle for nothing less than the best qualified and 
highest type of candidate to perform the serious legislative tasks and 
policy making demanded in this age of a ■
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The report raps local governments for the lack of communication 
and the absence of regular contacts with ghetto residents. Even when 
needs of the ghetto are known, city governments are poorly organized to 
respond effectively to them, the report says. It adds that ghetto residents 
increasingly believe that they are excluded from the decision-making 
process and that this feeling of exclusion, intensified by racial discri
mination, has produced a deep-seated hostility toward the institutions of 
government and has compromised the effectivenes s of programs intended 
to provide improved services to ghetto residents.
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These developments, the report says, "have coincided with the 
demise of the historic urban political machines and the growth of the 'city 
manager' concept of government. While this tendency has produced major 
benefits in terms of honest and efficient administration, it has eliminated 
an important political link between city government and low-income resi
dents. "

could be that educators are 
exists.
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.■ck Borough; West Wyo- 
; White Haven Borough police 
Charles Wills and Fire Captain 

j Councilman, Frank Bonomo;

Plieskatt.
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The effectiveness of law enforce^ deP^L

cooperation and support it receives. in the qUe
and maintain the confidence of the -ty and a i
hveness will be curtailed, and lts 1 t contrib» e biic 
th°ugh physical facilities and equip«meate and keep P

Police services, they alone can

A special service plaque is awarded annually by the NsHt^of 

Regional Affairs at Wilkes College to a dedicated public servant whose 
contribution has been beyond the call of duty. This year the service plaque 
was presented at the Annual May Dinner to Dr. David Kistler, former 
president of the Board of Education in Wilkes-Barre. He was president 
of the Board during a period of change in the city school system and was 
responsible for instilling a philosophy of keeping the citizens of Wilkes- 
Barre informed of all school activities, including all of the problems of 

administration and taxation.
Other Service Award winners were: Peter Patrylak, Zigmund 

May, and Louis Vargo, Hanover Township fire truck drivers; Hazleton 
City Fire Department Chief Paul E. Ziegler; Luzerne County Civil De
fense instructor, Anthony Broody; Plains Township planning commis 
sioner, Arthur Fanelli; Plymouth Boroughpolice sergeant, Alfred Mundy.

Police Chief Eugene R. Brown, Nescopei 
ming Borough Councilman, Joseph Salvo; 1. 
chief, Ervin G. Carter; Police Captain C- 
Edward Williams, Wilkes-Barre; Yatesville 
Forty Fort school director, Herman 1 -

cars; if you don't keep them filled with alcohol,

"Our Nation is moving toward two societies, one black, one 
white -- separate and unequal. " This is the controversial conclusion of 
the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders report released 
this March. The report is must reading for every city official.
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Therefore, the Board of Trustees of Wilkes College has instituted 
scholarship program for regional police to be administered by the In

stitute of Regional Affairs. The scholarship will include tuition and text
books.
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To this end, many cities have established police training programs 
for high quality public service. Many communities, large and small, 
have enacted training ordinances which spell out compensation, incen
tives, and promotion for on-the-job and off-the-job training. Contracts 
with colleges and universities have been entered into for special courses 
or for joint staffing. Leaves of absences have been extended to include 
college based training. In some instances, the police officer pays the 
cost of tuition and other expenses and is reimbursed after successfully 
completing the course.

Scholarships to the Wilkes College Institute of Regional Affairs 
for extended education have been awarded to Detective Walter E. Wint, 
Wilkes-Barre Police Department, and Corporal Eugene J. Brennan, 
Pennsylvania State Police, according to Dr. Eugene S. Farley, presi
dent of the college.
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Detective Wint, 78 Sheridan Street, has been affiliated with the 
----- -Barre Police Department for 14 years, six of which were spent 
a patrolman. Prior to his present post, he was cruiserman, jailer, 

Corporal Brennan, 547 Miller Street, Luzerne,
— e for 21 years. He received 
year. He is a criminal inves-

Obviously, one solution would be 
offered by the municipality in order to rea‘ 
number of police officers and allocate the s 

oers to those remaining. Neither 
feasible.
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an instructor.
courses in police training.

completion of college courses by police offi- 
communities to establish incentives in the 
--- .. .,i law enforcement work.

Whatwill theeffectof this law be locally? According to a wage and 
salary survey prepared by the IRA in early 1968, only Kingston Borough 
and Hanover Township budgeted at or above the $5, 200 minimum. Of 
course, a few of the municipalities have raised the salary minimums for 
police officers since the survey was completed. Nevertheless, there are 
still seventeen boroughs (with a population of more than 2, 500) which did 
not allocate this minimum. Only one of the four first-class townships in 
Luzerne County provided for it. Surprising and shocking though it may be, 
not one of the four third-class cities in the County budgeted for this mini
mum. The low state of affairs is amply illustrated when only two muni
cipalities approach the new minimum in police salaries which takeseffect 

in August.

One of the essential factors which elevates a "job" to the level Qf 
a respected profession is the fact that the group establishes its own code 
of ethics. Since 1956, law enforcement has had a code and related canons 
of Police Ethics. Article II of the latter, entitled Attitude Toward pro, 
fession, stresses thepointthat by diligent study and sincere attention to 
self-improvement, a police officer can strive to apply science to the solu
tion of crime and to make for effective leadership and influence in human 

relationships.
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In an attempt to come to grips with the more pressing problems 
of our area, the sponsors of the COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE 
are pleased to provide this unique opportunity to share experiences with 
nationally known authorities who have been invited and will participate 
in the CONFERENCE with us. This EIGHTH ANNUAL COMMUNITY 
GROWTH CONFERENCE will provide an opportunity for the exchange 
of ideas among the various organizations and individuals concerned with 
the solution of the more practical problems related to the social and ec
onomic well-being of our area. The CONFERENCE will bring together 
all those people interested in planning for the area. It is designed to set 
a pattern for future cooperative efforts among local government offi
cials, builders, realtors, industrialists, developers, and interested 

citizens.

wide radio net for police, fire, ambulance, and civil defense 
jointly operated emergency network would provide efficient servi 
municipalities. The application has been reviewed and appyovecj 
State Office of Civil Defense and has now been approved by the ’ 
Office of Civil Defense in region II. Eede;
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EIGHTH ANNUAL COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE-

you are cordially invited to attend and participate in the ElCUTu 
ANNUAL COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE to be held at Wk 
College, on Wednesday, September 25, 1968.
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Recognizing that "the only effective way to seek universal con- 
pliance with the minimum standards required by municipal codes is 
through routine periodic inspections of all structures, " he declaredthat 
the area inspection approach was a reasonable search of private property 
within the meaning of the Fourth Amendment, and provided the following 
guidelines for the determination of "probable cause" to issue a warrant:

". . . it is obvious that probable cause to issue a war
rant to inspect must exist if reasonable legislative or 
administrative standards for conducting an area in
spection are satisfied with respect to a particular 
dwelling. Such standards, which will vary with the 
municipal programbeing enforced, may be based upon 
the passage of time, the nature of the building (e. g. 
a multi-family apartment house) or the condition of 
the entire area, but they will not necessarily depend 
upon specific knowledge of the condition of the partic
ular dwelling.11

That fact finding is thus

Upholding Camara's contention and overruling Frank v. T* /___ j
Justice Byron White, writing for the Supreme Court, held that adminis
trative searches for housing violations are significant intrusions on the 
privacy and security of individuals--interests which are protected by the 
Fourth Amendment against arbitrary invasions by government officials 
and enforceable against the states under the Fourteenth Amendment. The 
Court declared that such searches when authorized and conducted without 
a warrant procedure lack the traditional safeguards which the Fourth 
Amendment guarantees to the individual.
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The teaching of these cases is that an entry upon and inspection 
of private property--residential property or commercial property not 
open to the public--by government officials without proper consent is an 
"unreasonable search and s eizure" within the Fourth Amendment and may 
not be enforced unless authorized by a valid search warrant. Accord
ingly, the occupant may not be punished for refusing to permit a war
rantless inspection. The restriction against entry on private commer
cial property would, of course, be applicable to the portions of multi

family houses reserved by the landlord.

is very gen'

the occupancy permit for the building. Camara was advised of section 
503 of the San Francisco housing code, but he persisted in refusing the 
inspectors access to his apartment without a search warrant. There
after he was arrested and chargedunder section 507 of the code with re
fusing to permit lawful inspection. Contending that section 503 was con
trary to the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments, Camara sought a writ 
of prohibition in the Supreme Court against his trial on the charge of 
violating that section.
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In an attempt to come to grips with the more pressing problems 
of our area, the sponsors of the COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE 
are pleased to provide this unique opportunity to share experiences with 
nationally known authorities who have been invited and will participate 
in the CONFERENCE with us. This EIGHTH ANNUAL COMMUNITY 
GROWTH CONFERENCE will provide an opportunity for the exchange 
of ideas among the various organizations and individuals concerned with 
the solution of the more practical problems related to the social and ec
onomic well-being of our area. The CONFERENCE will bring together 
all those people interested in planning for the area. It is designed to set 
a pattern for future cooperative efforts among local government offi 
cials, builders, realtors, industrialists, developers, and interested 

citizens.
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Rflower is nothing The peach was once a bitter almond:
cabbage with a college education. '

In the last issue of this Newsletter, reference was made to the 
mJ P° lCepay lawsetting the minimum salary at $5, 2 00 in boroughs and 
reXJPS‘ /7rding t0 the Act- it was to become effective in August, 
in Julv if 0 anuary 1, 1968. Since the Newsletter was prepared early 
1968 that Zindlscoveredthatthe Attorney General ruled on July 11, 
unth J^nuaJyV, 1i9a^oeC*'Z,|J1Un^C^pa^ budgets> * cannot become effective 
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Was drafted in conformity wi pertaining to Federal
as interpreted by the U.of the Act are simple and clear, 
struction Contracts. tracts exceeding $5, 000. Prime contrac-
applies to all Precontracting agency with (a) a Performance Bond 
tors must provide: the contract; and (b) a Payment Bond, also in 
in the amount of luu/° . The payment Bond is to be solely for
the amount of 100% ° e sunnlying labor or materials to (a) the Prime 
the protectionof claiman prime Contractor's subcontractors. The 
Contractor; or (b) toany whether or not it becomes a com-
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And surely the planners can do much more to enlist the 
tion of engineers, as equals in furthering common objectives.
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Leonard N. Abrahms
President, Panoramic Studios
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An obsessive respect for technology, or <- 
unproved social theses, can do damage to far more than the 
als involved, however good their intentions.

makes clever men fools; sometimes, it evenmakes

their 
apathy and disinterestedness, 
after a campaign for reform. 
Politic s ".

library
If the citizen is to carry out his responsibilities to and for con 

trolling his local government, he needs to give considerable time to th' 
study of politics in his community. The citizen, however needs to be 
informed about his government. Once informed, he can encourage and 
promote changes and reform in it. Many of the most effective reform 
movements in government in the past, springing from citizen interest, 
have contributed greatly to the improvement of local government, as 
can be seen in the wide use of the merit system, the short ballot, ex
ecutive budgeting, central purchasing, the council-manager plan, and 
many others.

, • j of citizen advisory 
e a look. Is there a need for soxn® e of partisans and c  

your community? Not a con®1 governmental 
°ne that can promote and encourageg

o a practicing group, are a newer breed 
planners, as advice as the engineers,

quite as ^^"Xenewness and insecurity of their r 
t0 mask the relatij of social scientist,
course to the inv democraCy have become hardened  
the gospels of mo discuss an issue almost as risky as def,
shibboleths, trying , ciaHy when the case is buttFlag and Motherhood - and esp 
ses of analytical statistics.

anew idea should expect to be considered a crack
idea can hit the jackpot.

no one reason why reform movements have•

It could
ship. It could be due to the fact that organiza i ges. qTi it could 
terment of a community begin to work at cross p^ reform is at
be due to the fact that two or more citizen ^oup actjon groups lose 
an end with the adoption of a program. QU1 e is just plain citizen 

momentum out of exhaustion. More o .J n becomes apolitical 
The ordinary cit zen R of „n0.
He wraps himself up ma
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IPOLICE, FIRE FUNCTIONS
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Effective Jan. 1, Boulder, Colo. (pop. 50,000), 
functionally its police and fire departments on a two- 
A complete re-evaluation will be made at the end of the 
Approximately 50 to 60 cities in the United States and Canada ha

use of manpower, 
—.s and duties are

1969, 
depart

making 
manpower

l
I

IHis 
entities but 
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e optimum r 
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coordination as an 
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-- ~ maximum
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Public Management
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many forms, one being a struggle for p 
these cleavages. But in a pluralistic s0^ie ^g 
deal with them has to be a political lea er . ,

savings are 
a higher level of

Boulder City Manager Ted Tedesco estimates 
$208,794 will be saved over the present porgram of 
ments and over a five-year period $598, 912 will be

....cr me new system, c: by at least two public safety offic 
close to any reported incident.

Othe
greater job

ed and whose compensation is jncr trained men available at major fireaSed 
eded. 68 Where

I believe that the quality of community life is declining in con
temporary America. Alienation is only one aspect of the decline in the 
quality of community life. One of the most significant sources of the de
cline is a deficiency in social organization, in the whole complex of dur
able relationships among people. We must face squarely the urgent 
need to build social organization in radically different ways than in the 

past.. .

r advantages ...
■al“fc'=ifo“thdb. -

°rthe pSo

"While the apparent efficiencies and cost 
cant, the real benefit will be received in 
patrolling activity, etc. , " he predicted.

satety ofHc.r will be responsible fpr poli„ 

P esentiy permed by patrolmen. In the event 
_ be immediately dispatched to the fire --

— J fighting.

police and fire -------
pool of public safety officers 

.J ranks and f 
etc.) will be 

ese areas.

LOCAL COMMUNITY -- THREAT AND OPPORTUNITY

one, what are you waiting fOr ?

The conflicts surrounding these cleavage^^^ cannot avoid 
many forms, one being a struggle for powe • > kind of leader who can 
" . , is responsive to conflict 
deal with them has to be a political leader t0 represent a c0^
and diversity, rather than a civic leader w n members of t e
mon way of life. The kinds of social organ gtroyed. They are
middle class had in the past have large y 
creasingly isolated in their own communi

Tedesco recommended the plan of functional 
alternative to decreasing the level of service or 
ir.<r — ->■' ' L . 2 and fire fighting.

plan retains both 
provides for a

and fire work). Command 
detectives, fire engineers, 
j necessary expertise in th.

The public 
patrol and investigations pre; 
of a fire call, the PSO will 
having already been trained in fire

have the sense 
is increasing do * oxnmumtyThe newcomer s whose power is the & d f^

°f the community's being theirs. .ive, Thus. case of ^e
whole; they just move into a PlaC® cOmrounity‘ signi£1?^tion "’aS
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th* all the federal anti-poverty mone^ This
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Year trial basis 

trial period'

past generation.

The local urban community is in a great deropolitan region is made up of groupings of subc tr°Uble- Themet
weak and weakening sense. Much of what is said °mmunities °nly in a 
on a romantic view of the city as it existed 50 ear^ Clty lifeis based 
community is a dying phenomenon now that ag°', The ethnic
ceased and the processes of assimilation are haS virtually
community is a community only i„ tbe sense ,blt ” . N.gro
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- effect foT On Patr01 througb°«t the city to provide a greater 

effect for crime and other law violations.
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LOOKING BACK

From the Record, October 23, 1918

NOTHING IS EVER NEW, IS IT?

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

TID BIT: The best mirror is an old friend.

WHAT TOOK THEM SO LONG?

chin
REGIONAL CONFERENCE

officialthat no

MH h;

particular regional conference
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so 
attend.

This News-letter,

”le Institute 
may be addre
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made possible 
Boroughs 

to

-Barre Council to 
attend New York City 
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■Ce between keeping your 
'orth knowing.

Resolution was passed yesterday by Wilk 
select a patrolman of suitable age and education to - 
Police School and, upon certification, return ■ ------police school here. e cltY to organize

s°red b.
ho

as a community service, 
of Wilkes College. Notes

Mailey, Institute of Re
Pennsylvania. 18703

originated in th< 
and inquiries

Affairs, Wilk(

Plans for the sewage desposal plant for Wilkes-Barre were re
viewed yesterday by the engineer hired by the city to draw up the plans 
by the commissioners. Work will not be started until after the war.

From the Record, October II, 1912

ere is no 
: money 
to take,

publication

Published monthly 
of Regional Affairs 
SSSedtoDr. Hugo V.

Wilkes-Barre,

PA-. November

• a and spon- 
The Ass0C*

opportunity T.
’ 7 It

hall.

TID BIT: There's only a slight different 
up and sticking your neck out, but it's w<

TID BIT: The tragedy of today is not so much the noisiness of 
the bad people, but the silence of the good people.

This particular regional conference i- 
'Y the Pennsylvania State Association t- 
-owever, has issued an open invitati

fhe I.ILA. News-letter 80

Solid Waste'S^1 C°nferenCe on the Public Employees Relations Act a-i 
Saturday nt anaSement will be held from 9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. r.~ 

ovember 23, 1968 at Wilkes College.

Orie that all Employee Law and Collective Bargaining session is
Soryarbitral flCials should be interested in. Subjects such as compul- 
Pl°yee law lonfor policemen and firemen, and the proposed public em- 

great and T^^h will affect every municipality and its employees, are 

immediate concern to all officials.

ave to ^egiOnal Conference has been arranged

rive over more than 50 miles to

This situation represents both a threat and an e- ■ _ 
can b. > threat beeau.e it offers a way of lighting citycan oe vi mayors appear to be almost uniformly unhappy 0Ver
t^eXXizaHon of poor Negroes. Again, the threat is that we will have 

only a divisive power struggle instead of a movement toward construct
ive solutions. But the opportunity lies in the pos sibility that the new or
ganizations will generate new sources of energy and innovation to solve 
porblems. The crucial question in places like Watts is whether social 
organizations can be developed by the residents so that they can govern 
their own communities (with the help of outside financial and profession
al assistance). -- William Kornhauser, Professor of Sociology, Univ
ersity of California, Berkeley, "Power and Participation in Local Com
munities," in Local Government in a Changing World, pp. 48-51.

_ organization. Without organization ther, 
fort to fill a vacuu °he er to say how the anti-poverty 
power. The Ne^r°®Sdirections urban renewal in their areas is 

i’XIeS P0°r “e ‘° b<!



Pennsylvania.

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RELATIONS ACT

I

maintain panels

public employ-
,, subject to

rules
", and 

with respect

°nthe 
after ; 
fore,

I

and
dually of itZ

4. 
should be 
report.

— ------- ) supervise represent
mandatory under this Act; to maintain panels

> in unfair practice pro-

1. ' 
an entirely 
employees.

recognize the right of all
> to bargain collectively,

should be 
public

concer' 
ern^61 
in sU‘

The- 
vic-

That the Public Employee Act of 1947 
■ new law governing relations between

Compulsory mediation*^

Because 
Ployees are 
Proposed the 1 
pnbl« employee. 
Persons?- ’ 
suPervisors

aspect of this Act centers 
‘g unpasses that continue to exist 

been utilized. There- 
or condone

Since the Act prohibits strikes in the public sector collect’ 
bargaining impasses must be resolved in order to provide for their soT 

ution, compulsory and binding arbitration is provided. Such arbitration 
is tobe conducted by a three-member board, one member to be selected 
by the public employees, one by the public employer and the third by 
agreement between the two so selected. If agreement as to the third 
arbitrator cannot be reached, then the Public Employees Relations Board 
shall submit a list of seven names to the parties, each striking three, 
and the one remaining shall be the third arbitrator. The decisions of 
the arbitrators shall be binding on both parties with the proviso that 
where legislative enactment is required, the decision shall be advisory. 
Unless this proviso is included, such arbitration would be violative of 
our Constitution. There is a constitutional exception for policemen and 
firemen providing that the results of arbitration are binding in all events.

The collective bargaining agreement 

given binding effect unless it woul- 
2 effective or violates existing

The parties are free to 
Certain limitations

’Ved disput
:ns

s
°r local, 

: governor
"-i employe

most

Assoc.

replaced by 
employers and

Northeastern Pennsylvania. More information will corrie t 
both the Institute of Regional Affairs and the Pennsylvania s° 
iation of Boroughs. a'e

•n, a limited right to strike 
safeguards as set forth in the

PoHceXTf^ C°mpulsory Itbitrlt^ enacted Act No. HI of

mernen. 10n m the event of dispute involving

2. The new law should r----
ees, including police and firemen, 
enumerated safeguards.

Larties is i*ent be 
or „ —=___ ~
*orkeigUlations- r~

1Ilg conditions.

unresok
injurious to citize:

Public Employee 
, state 

appointed by the . 
sots and confidential 

Undoubtedly the most revolutionary 
■.machinery established for resolving ' 
all collective bargaining procedures have 
it is deemed to be against the public interest to perm

The primary duties of the Board w .
ation elections, which are 1---------------- , hearing3
'’Hact-tlnding purposes; and to condu« 
ceedings and issue appropriate orde

The Act would create a Pennsylvania Employees Relations Board 
which shall consist of five members, appointed by the Governor with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, one of whom shall be designated by the 
Governor to be the Chairman. On the original Board, one member shall 
serve for five years, one for four years, one for two years and one ror 
°ne Vear. Their successors shall be appointedfor terms of five

This Board shall be independent of existing governmental agencies 
shall be answerable directly to the Governor, making a fu repor 

—s activities for the year.of th e^,Ween Public employers and em- 
RpiJ- ornrnonwealth, Governor Shafer 
withTi?8 ^Ct would apply to all 
with _excePtion of elected officials, 

vic= and consent of the Senate, 
, ies.

tremendous increase in the number of public There has been a , . crease in the number of labor disputes,
employeesand a corresponds the Legislature and all public em-
This has posed many que of the situation, Governor Raymond
ployer s. Recognizing ® “kman Commission and directed it to revise 
P. Shafer appointed e Pennsvlvania. This group filed a report 
the Public Employee La The conclusions briefly of the
and recommendation dated June IV
Hickman Commission were:

once consummated by the 
ild require legislative enact- 

statutes or civil service 
bargain on wages, hours 
are established x.„1

rted stoppages of work in areas inental functions. The Act prohibit. °lving the Perf

ch praeH=e. It furtherthat public employees acknowledge AAct prescribes penalties, including but ey "^ve ' hc 

violation of these profusions. § Ut n°t limited

The right to bargain collectivelvi. tofore, such a right at law did not exist ^ySto^ ofthi- , 
fact-finding are required in the event nf °

"tOf “solved diswes; -

3. The law should requireboth parties to bargain in good faith, 
the steps in said bargaining being outlined in the report.

Except for policemen and fir erne:
recognized subject to certain
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SAID AMERICA IS AN URBAN NATION?WHO

LEGISLATION AFFECTING LOCAL GOVERNMENT
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ACT 29. Allows the First Class Township commissioners, at 
their option, to accept applications for positions on the police force or 
as paid operators of fire apparatus from nonresidents of the township, 
and authorizing the township, by ordinance, to require nonresident pol
icemen and firemen to become residents of the township after appoint
ment.

Happy homes are
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This News-letter
°nglnated in the Instih t ’ P?Dllshed monthly as a community se 

^XRXTrA££aits °£ Wilkes CoUege-
’ W11kes College,

After all, did not the I960 Census show that nay re of 70% is
lived in urban areas? Unfortunately, that eye popp g 1700's
based on a definition of urban which comes rightou ^^^g Bureau in- 
when anything not rural was considered urban. more than 2, 500
credibly enough still defines any incorporated p ac American thinks
inhabitants as urban! Surely this is not what the av 
of when he speaks of an urban society.

. a the Act of 1947, the proposed Act alSo Tn addition to repeal to firemen and policemen. CompuL 
- Act HI °f 1968 ^ ^ded in the latter act is continued. How- 

machinery tor representation elections, ' ’ or their resolution. It is m the inter-
'it define unfair practi  t - --------------- the

be

nor does it defineunfair p all public employees utilize
est of consistency and u implementation of their rights and to 
procedures established shed to protect the rights of the em-
subject to ^J'»Xe e I-i-11. 
ployers and public at 1 g

nagerial policy. Public employ^ s of inherent m funCtions and programs, ef. 
p bargaininaread t0 bargain ove budget, the technology of
ill b' 'Sard .1 structure and selection and direot.
ficiency and sta rgani^^perf0Zel
ion of personnel

n of urban with political rele.
What is needed is clearly ad®fini^ distinguish, h1 L 

vance, a definition which will be a based on the type 
people with similar interests and concern wbat percen
reside in. Specifically, it is necessary has a
American population resides in centra Central cities- 

attempts to meet the problems of t e

. _ iS readily a5f'Fortunately, such informa j--tribute 
bureau itself collects, but does not i 
"Urbanized areas. " These are define 
le*st 50, 000 inhabitants and their surr 
ed urbanized fringes.

ica" when this
What happens to "urban '^rneI'tbat statist05

a shocker to those who believe

Love is the unopened gift under the tree of life.

Life consists of feeling; loving; doing and sharing.

Efforts to explain why Congress fiddles while nation's cities burn 
have not been notably successful, despite the vigor and assuredness 
with which they are offered. That they have failed as useful analyses is 
undoubtedly due to the inability of most commentators to penetrate a 
great myth which has been fostered upon the American public by a gen
eration of eager social scientists. The myth is that Americais an urban 
nation. The fact is that America is still, although by an increasingly 
small margin, a country dominated by small cities, small towns and rural 
areas. Once this is understood, the realities of American politics be

gin to make some sense.



of the features of the trip.
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I Did it ever occur to you 
temptations ?

II
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I

against his will,

The rule of contraries is one

- - "rouch; 
loafer;

I
I

s out of it

If you save money, you're a grc 
If you spend it, you re a i

-j is, he is a hypocrite;
interest in religion, he is a hardened sinner.

soft specimen;
old blooded.

-eat future before him;
he missed his calling.

,d to his country, 
he is a stingy cuss;

When he is little, the big girls kiss him; 
When he is big, the little girls kiss him. 
If he is poor, he is a bad manager; 
If he is rich, he is dishonest. 
If he needs credit, he can't get it;
If he is prosperous, everyone

suburbs of these cities (the 
A m ericanpopulation (46. 5%) resided in areas 

small town or rural! " —

If he is in politics, it is for graft;
If he is out of politics, he is no goo* 
If he doesn't give to charity, 
If he does, it is for show. 
If he is actively religion; 
If he takes no i.___
If he gives affection, he is a 
If he cares for no one, he is co 
If he dies young, there is a gr 
If he lives to an old age, 1.2 ™

A PUBLIC OFFICIAL'S PHILOSOPHY

Most Congressmen represent areas which either do not suffer 
from urban problems or do not perceive that these problems exist even 
if they do. According to data compiled by Henry Bain of the Washington 
Center for Metropolitanstudies, only 115, or 26. 5% of the 435 Congres
sional districts, have a majority of residents who by the I960 Census lived 
in central cities, where the Negrohas become an articulate force. Another 
97, or 22.2%, have a majority of residents who live in urbanized areas 
(central cities plus suburbs) but do not have a majority of their popula
tion in the area's central city. A clear majority of the Congressional 
districts, 223 (51. 3%) are primarily small town or rural in which tele- 
visionprovides most of the experience so far as inner-city problems and 
disorders are concerned. The typical response in these areas to what 
they hear and see on the media is that skulls ought to be cracked if that 
is what it takes to restore law and order. This response comprises the 
extent to which Congressmen from these areas perceive "urban prob
lems as problems of political relevance to them. For the majority of 

m ricans, there is not particular urgency about the urban problem-

acted *b°Ve jdiscussionnot only helps explain why Congress hasnot
structiveUlyatoS°the ''urtTcrSsT^ CirCUmStances U maV respond con-

of 1960, only 32. 3% of the American population lived in cities or more; another 21.2% lived in the suburbs of these cities 5°’ °°0 
fringe). Nearly half of the — t ztA ,e urban

the Census Bureau ch.__lf

that a man's life is full of crosses and

He comes into the world without his consent and goe 
and the trip between is exceedingly rocky.

wants to do him a favor.

Thus, for example, guaranteed employment would seem to be a 
promising approach. Indeed, this intuitive prediction is borne out bv I 

Gallup poll of June 15, 1968 which reports that the American public re
jects by 58-36%o a proposal for guaranteed income, but accepts by the em 
phatic margin of 78%-18%> a proposal to guarantee enough work so that 
each family with an employable wage-earner has a job with at least a 
poverty-level income. Such a proposal, if implemented, would go a long 
way towards establishing an effective income maintenance program in 
this country. What makes it acceptable to the American public, however, 
is not the substance of the program, but the Protestant ethic values it in
vokes. In politics, unlike architecture, function follows form.

Reprint: Commonweal
Harold Wolman
University of Pennsylvania
October 25, 1968

This information has staggering implications for understanding 
American politics. It now becomes clear that Congress, when it ignores 
pressing urban problems, is not, by some paradox, refusing to deal with 
the concerns of the great body of urbanized Americans whom they sup
posedly represent. Rather Congress (particularly the House which has 
proven the major stumbling block) is, on the whole, being quite repre

sentative of the American people.

Given the nature of Congress, it appears likely that any major 
e ort to aid the city (and in particular to aid the Negro poor) will fa1 
^erably unless it can be justified in terms of traditional American 
crn ve‘ :Wnan.dr/ralValUeS- Primary among these values is the Ameri- 
Xich thpTh the Pro;est-t ethic - thou shall not receive rewards for 

lingering odXv violation of this ethic accounts for t
Deal and flost-Ne^0 i ” grudging acceptance of) so many of the Ne 
urban Negr0 is JL eal welfare programs. If any program of aid tot 
it must be couched hTth American people - and thus to Congress- 

couched ln the language of this American verity.

; another 21

dassified as
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Manya husband has learned too late that he who hesitates is bos
sed.

to Dr.
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If you get it, you're 
If you

Mothers-in-law are like seeds; we don't need them, but they come 
with the tomatoes.

THE STREETS CLEAN ANYWAY.
' Reprint: Borough Bulletin (Allentown) 

September, 1919

' t a grafter;
-- ' i can't get it, you're a bum - 
So what the Hell's the use,

This News-letter nuhl’ k j
originated in the Institute d monthly as a community service,
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